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6 c E [ Greater Colombo Economic Commission 

I f' s UNIDO Investment f-·romotion Service 

I( E p z Katunaya.,.e Export Processing Zone 

L B I LO:.Jl.S Berger lnterneitional Inc., 

p p ~ R F'roJ ect. Performance and E"aluation Report 

s I s Special Industrial Services 
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I. SUMMAR Y 

1. lntr oducti.u!}. 

The ProJect DPiSRL/S.:.1ulq t·s!;;i.stance to the Greater 
Colombo Economic Commission F·hase I I I commenced its 
operations in August 1984 and is e~pected to be completed in 
November 1989. Nevertheless all maJor activities were already 
completed at the time of the Mission. 

UNDP·s first assistance tP GCEC started in 1978 under SIS 
"nth the provision ot consLd~c.nl.'.·,, services by Shannon Free 
Airport Development Company Ltd. Later on the project 
DP/SRL/78/012~ Phase I started in June 1979 and lasted until 
April 1980. Phase II started in mid 1982 and terminated at the 
end of 1983. Phase III started in August 1984~ as stated 
above. 

UNDP contributions were S.253.642 for Phase I and S.39,972 
for Phase II. Phase III was approved with a UNDP contribution 
of $.332~000 and with the latest revision it amounts now to 
S.531~411. 

2. Objectives and Outputs 

The objectives of Phase III can be summarised thus: 

* To 9tren~then the investment promotion unit of GCEC; 

* To improve the management capacity of GCEC; 

* To improve the recruitment service of enteprises. 

The 11roject foresaw three group of outputs uhich can be 
summarised as: 

* Strengthened management and administration; 

* Trained personnel through fellowships abroad and 
in-hous~ on-the JOb training; and 

* Provision of computer hardware and software. 

Almost all outputs have been by now produced. 

3. Purpose of the Evalua~1on Mission 

This mission was fielded at the reQuest of GCEC and its 
mand~te 

is to carry out· an in-depth evaluation to det~rmine whether: 

* the objectives of the project have been stated 
clearly and they are verifiable: 

* the proJect design 1~ 1n =onsonance with the p~oJect 
objectives; 

* the pr~Ject implementation hd~ been efficient; 

* the ~ssistance provirled was timely: and 

* the as~1stdr1c.~ 

sustainable. 
ettect1ve and the results 
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4. Findings 

The findings of the mission, in b~ief, are as follohs: 

• document was found, in general, well the project 
prepared 
with clear 
activities; 

identification of objectives, outputs and 

• the 
by 

project was successfully implemented and it was, 
and lar9e, effective and created the expected 

impact; 

* almost all outputs have been produced , and 

* ·the results are sustainable. 

5. Recommendations 

The mission recommends that: 

* the project should continue. thougl1 certain 
modifications in the utilisation of the remnant 
funds are necessary; 

* no additional phase should be contemplated; 

* however, further technical assistance must not be 
ruled out. Jnfact. in specific areas, GCEC will need 
further assistance. This assistance should be 
considered when the policy stands of GCEC in 
implemntinng some of the recommendations made under 
Phase III becomes clear. 

b. Conduct of the MiSS!.l?D 

The mission was composed of: 

Dr. Fuat M Andie. Team Leader, Consultant, Representative 
of UNDP 
Mr 0 Gonzalez Hernandez. Chief, Evaluation Staff, 
Representdt1ve of UNIDO. 

Each representative was briefed bv the respective 
organization pri.or to thE.- m1~si.or1. Upon arri.val to Colombo, 
the mission was briefed by the Deputy Resident Representative 
of the UNDP, the SIDFA arid the SertJor Adv1ser of the External 
Resources Division of the Min1str~ of Finance & Planning. 
Subsequently, the miss1 or, nc0d thE: r.;pportun1 ty to meet a 11 the 
assembled senior staff of GCEC. most of whom were also met 
separately in subsequent meetings. A "E."w Director General had 
been appointed the same day of the mission's arrival to 
Colombo, with whom the mission met three ti.mes. T~~ mission 
visited also some organ1z~tions whos~ wor~ bear some similarity 
with GCEC"s. such a~ ECB ano FIAC. The mission met 
representatives of ~om~ ~, 

zones and alsc. visJ.ted ~:Ef"L. 
th"" ,..,.l.torl.e~ estab!Jshed in the 
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Upon completi.on ot the fi.eld wor~. the Resident 
Representative of UNOP called for ~ m~eti.ng which took place on 
23rd January 1989 i.n the GCEC premi.ses attended by the Director 
General and senior staff of GCEC. the Senior Advi.ser of the 
External Resources Division of the Mini.stry of Finance & 
Planning the SIDFA and his JPO to whom the mission had the 
opportunity to present and discuss its finds and 
recommendations. It is the understanding of thi.s mi.ssion that 
the report was well rec~ived by all parties. In particular, 
the Director General of the GCEC explicitly stated that he 
wished to follow the recommendations of the report. 

Finally, the mission was de-briefed at UNIDO Headquarters on 
27th January 1989. 

The mission wishes to acknowledge hereby the helpful and 
excel lent support, substantive and logistical, e:<tended by the 
Director General of the GCEC and hi.s staff, which enabled the 
Mission to complete its mandate successfully. 

II. PROJECT CONCEPT AND DESIGN 
Context of the Project 

1. Historical Overview 

ProJect OP/SRL/831019 - Assistance to the Greater Colombo 
Economic Commi.ssion Phase III. i::ommenced its operations in 
August 1984 and its estimated completion date is November 
1989. All major activities were completed by the end of 1988. 
The dates originally planned for starting and completion were 
respectively April 1984 and December 1985. The proJect·s 
immediate obJectives are the strenqthening of the investment 
promotion activities of thi;,. GCEL. the design of management, 
information and adm1n1~trat1v~ ~ys~~m~ and the improvement of 
recruitment services for the enterprises in the Export 
Processing Zones (EPZsJ. 

The context of the project may be best understood if the 
previous assistance were discussed here briefly. The Greater 
Colombo Economic Commission •. GCEC • was es ta bl ished in early 
1978 with the obJective to facilitate and promote export 
oriented foreign investment. to create employment 
opportuni t; es, to increase foreign e::change earnings and to 
facilitate transfer of technclog~. Two zones have been 
established. one for light 1ndustrv at Katunayake (KEPZ) and 
the other one tor heavy industry at Biyaoama (BEPZ). For a 
variety of reasons. 21 bonded tactories were established 
outside of these two zones. 
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UNDP's first assistance to GCEC started in 1978 under SIS 
and consisted in the provision of services of the Shannon Free 
Airport Development Com~any in drawing up a physical 
development plan for KEPZ and in advising GCEC on legislation, 
promotion and training. Late~ on. under DP/SRL/78/021-Phase I, 
a subcontractor. Louis Berger Int. Inc., provided intensive 
services to the GCEC in preparina of feasibility studies and 
plans as well as economic ~nd 1ndstri~1 analyses. This Phase I 
lasted trom JL!ne 1979 t<:.• f-\pr1 l ! 'i8•.•. IJN!>P inputs amounted to 
USS.253,642 and UNIDO was the e;{ecuting agency. 

The objectives of this proJect were stated as follows: 

"The project is aimed at promoting planned industrial 
development in the Arec- of Authority of the Greater Colombo 
Economic Commission (GCEC), thereby providing employment 
opportunities in, and terhnology transfer to Sri Lanka, to 
promote foreign investment into Sri Lanka, foster economic 
development, diversify the sources of foreign exchange earnings 
and to increase export earnings. 

To promote the ~stablishment and further growth of the 
Investment Promotion (Free Trade' Zone adjacent to the Colombo 
Airport (~atunayakeJ and the setting up of light inaustries in 
this zone. To plan, promote and assist with industrial 
development ln zones des19nated tor heavy industries, one such 
zone being situ~ted to the south oi the Area of Authority of 
the GCEC. adJ.?Cent to the ~elan1 River in the region of 
Biyagama. 

To assist the GCEC in preparing designs and specifications 
for the constructio~ of all necessary infrastructure within the 
area of authority of the GCEC and to assist, as necessary, in 
evaluating all tender bid~ for the construction of the requir~d 
infrastrucutre. 

To prevent pol luti.or1 .,ond ~µ01 lagt:.· of the environment 
(eg.,. atmosphere, ~ater. landscape, noiseJ and prevent 
health hazards within the area of authority of the GCEC, by 
advising on all aspects of environmental and effluent control 
and by designing the necessary preservation schemes and 
treatment plants. 

To develop the ~ld+f cap~DJllty of 
Service~ Division of the GCEC". 

the Engineering 

A clearly drafted proJect document and a close cooperation 
between GCEC anrl t~e LBT ~~dffi ~rn1tr1buted to .he successul 
completion of this ph~~~ ot the proJect. Its objectives were 
met. 
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At the end ot 1981 the GCEC was relatively well 
established; 42 factories were already in commercial 
production. Gross exports e~ceeded Rs.1,160 million during 
1981 and about 20,000 Sri Lan•:.s were employed in the zone. In 
order to avoid bottlenec•·s and to m,;.intain the momentun gained• 
further assistance from UNDPIUNIDO was considered essential. 
This con$ideration a~ve r1s~ to Phase II under project 
DP/SRL/81/003. 

Development objective of the Phase II remained the same as 
Phase I, however immediate objectives as well as activities and 
outputs were different. Three maJor immediate objectives were 
foreseen; 
a) to establish a system of development control for the entire 
area of the GCEC, formulate specific plans to promote 
industrial location. housing and other service amenities; b)to 
strengthen the investment promotion oepartment of the GCEC and 
es ta bl ish an industr ia 1 1nfonr1at.ior. system; c) tc. develop the 
skills of senior staff of GCEC. 

The project foresaw ~o rroduce th~ Tollowing outputs : 

* A 2'0ning plan and development control regulations for 
GCEC; 

* A set ot pol1c~ g~1deJ1nes for expansion of housing, 
services and intrastr uct.L1ra1 requirements; 

* Sever. tr-ained 
appraisal and 

investment officers 
five overseas trained 

investment promotion; 

in investment 
officials in 

* An adequately equipped auditorium in KEPZ; and 

* Trained senior 
monitoring,legal 
etc., 

GCEC staff in export 
counsell1ng, project 

processing, 
evaluation 
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The or·iginal proJect document signed mid 1982 budgeted UNDP 
inputs 
series 
project 
GCEC. 

in the value 
of revisions. 

document did 
as perceived 

of S.208.000. However. it underwent a 
since the ~ctivities of the original 
not reflect the most urgent needs of the 

by Jts new Director General. Overseas 
trainin9 and promotional trips prov~o to be almost impossible to 
materialise du~ to d1fT1cult1es 11. releasing st3ff. Because of 
such implementation problems. tne Phase II was terminateo at the 
end of 1983 0 after only S.39 0 972 having being spent. mostly for 
study tours. A new phase, Phase III. under project 
DP/SRL/83/019 was prepared and approved in May 1984 with as UNDP 
contribution of S.332.000. Operations commenced in hugust 19a4 
with a one month study tour related to the area of Industrial 
Relations. The most actual rev1s1on (N) signed on 30.11.88. 
states the UNDF· contribution as S. 531 0 411. At t:he time of the 
in-depth evaluation, all activitiJes with the exception of 
production of a video for training (sub-contract of S.40,000) 
and the granting of a few ~ndividual fellowships and study tours 
(S.19,832) had been completed. 

The project's primary function is designated in the 
proJ ect doq..tment as Direct S•_1pport with Training being the 
secondary function. However. it aims clearly at upgrading 
·skills of GCEC and therefore the proJect is really Institution 
Building with a strong component ot Training. 

pCEC in the Soc10-Eco_nomic. Conte:<t of SRI LANKA 

Before we enter into the discussion of the project 
document, it is of some use to dwell briefly upon the functions 
of the GCEC and ' its pl~ce w1th1n the socio-econom1c set-up of 
Sri Lanka. 

GCEC was established under the L~w No. 4 of 31 January 
1978. Its objectives are to foster economic development; to 
strengthen the economic base of the country; promote foreign 
investment; enhance foreign exct"1anqf0' e~rnings thr'ough exports; 
and create employment. It administers the industrial affairs of 
the Area of Authority designated as area of Greater Colombo (415 
sq.~m). GCEC operates two Expert Processing Zones (EPZs); one 
at Katunayake (KEPZ) and the ot~er at Biyagama (BEPZ). Their 
areas are 190 and 180 ha. respectively. (See Annex II)> KEPZ 
is now almost fully occupied and BEPZ is about 351. occupied. 
GCEC has been in existance in aoout ten years ~nd, as it will be 
explained in this report. it h~s n~d considerable success botn 
in terms of cit trac tir1g tor-e1gn investment, enhancing e;:ports 
and generating em~loymenl. 
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Sri Lanka is a land ot contrasts. It has a per capita 
inLome of USS.360 (1986/87) whicM rankks it in the poorest one 
third of the world. . Yet th~ country has achieved impressive 
levels 1n leadinq social indicators. The infant mortality is 
~X, life expectancy is 70 years and the literacy rate is over 
BbY.. 

Two inter-related issues domin2te the country's economic 
picture; the damage~ to its economic and social fabric over the 
recent ye.ars caL•se:::t by ethnic \/J.Olence and the worsening 
unemployment ~1tu~tion ldbout 18~ in 198b/E7) 0 which in turn 
contributes to ethnic tensions. 

Sri Lanka is an agricultural society with over 757. of its 
people 1 iving in rural a.reas. Tee\. rubber and coconuts are the 
main cash crops. Not surpris1ngJv. 27.77. of GNP is generated in 
the agricultural sector. lb.?~ in manufacturing and 19.b7. in 
trade. Its export structur~ aJsG reflects the same structure. 
Up to 198~. more than halt of 1ts total exports was of 
agricultural origin. However. ovr1ng the last three years or 
so, industrial exports expanded quite rapidly. While in 1987, 
industrial exports amounted to 48.6% of total export~, the share 
ot aoricultural export~ decl1nP~ to 42.2%. Within the 
ind•.•strial e>:port.s. te~·,tJ le-: :.r.n ·~·i'' ments occupy ""· predo1ninant 
position labout 71)i. r::i1 t~·1: .. •l industrial e~:ports). 

Notwithstandi~g the substanti~J increase in exports during the 
period of 1979-i987 at the average annual rate of 4.bl., the 
trade balance of Sri Lani.: . .a is still deficitar:. The annual rate 
of growth of imports dL• ·ing the same period was 4.47.. 

Historic~lly. the orowtn 1r1 the Lndustrial sector was 
rather slow. and in the past the sector has played a modest 
role in generating growth and employment. Import substitution 
policies and state enterprises characterise the general picture 
of industrial development until the late "70s. Private 
investors were rather (~ut1ous becaus~ of the lack of strong 
government commitment to tne de~~lopment of an independent 
private sector of industr~. Durinc the last decase or so, there 
has been genuine efforts to stimul~te industrial activities and 
to encourage private sector industry and non-traditional 
exports. One s·Jch effort is e:<emplified in the creation of 
GCEC. As it will be shown in this report, the contribution of 
GCEC to export promotion and manufacturing activities is by no 
means negligible. AlthoL•gh intE-rr,.,.J strifes duri.ng the past 3 
years or so were certain]~ not ~onducive to an accelerated 
expansi.on, now with tn~ ~JE-L~ioo o1 a new President, the 
apparent calmness i.n ethnic reJati.ons and the manifested posture 
of the President in favour of i.ndustrial development and e~port 
promotion, GCEC · s act1 vi ties c.r·E::' e-~:pec tea to be maintained. 
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The contribution of GCEC to expor~ qeneration is worth 
noting. During 1987. oross export earnings of the enterprises. 
whicn operate under the Jurisdication of GCEC amounted to over 
Rs.7m billion or 177. of the total gross export proceeds, 
textiles. apparel and leather products constituting the bulk of 
exports. Considerina that in 197Q. the share of the zone 
enterprJ.ses in the totaJ e:,ports "'~s a mere 0.2%, one can 
appreciate the efforts made by th~ Lommission to carry out its 
mandate. 

Similar results also emerge if one looks at the foreign 
investment figures. while in 1979 total foreign investment 
amounted to Rs.33 million. in 1987 it exceeded Rs. 8 billion. 
This was of course. as a result of increasing number of 
enterprises locating their operations both at KEPZ and BEPZ as 
well as at outside of the zon~s. In 1979, total commercial 
operations amounted to 12 establishments. In 1987, 96 
establishments and at the end of 1988. 101 establishments were 
in full operation and additional 32 were either in construction 
or in trial operation. 

The same tendency is also observable with respect to 
employment fiqures. In 1979. total employment created in the 
enterprises under GCEC·s Jurisdiction stood at the level of 
5,876. Preliminary figures for 1988 indicate that almost 55,000 
workers are "'employed by the enterprises established in the two 
zones and outside of them. (For details see Annex V). 

In short. GCEC has had considerable success in fulfilling 
its mandate. It helped to expand and modify the export 
structure of the country. attracted ~n ever increasing stream of 
enterprises. enhanced foreign exchanoe earnings and created 
employment opporlun1 ties wher·~· . .: tir c•r• .._,_ •_memployment t".~s been the 
norm. 

It is also worth notino th~t the overall expansion of 
industrial operations was made faster upto 1984. In 1985, some 
enterprises closed their oper~t1ons due to the political unrest 
in the country and to uncert~in1ties surrounding the business 
climate. Despite such cond1t1on~ and despite the negative 
publicity in the foreiqn pres~ 1~ tn~ subsequent years, GCEC has 
succeeded 1n attracting enterprise~ tnrough perhaps the rate of 
increase in the number ot enterprises as well as export have not 
as yet returned to the same rate ot growth of the earlier years. 

It is of coursp difficult to l1n~ UNOP/UNIDO assistance, in 
"" q1-1antitativi:- 111cHil1er le..• 1_r·,.,.. r·~<:>•-•J 1.,, described abovEf. However, 
a certain measure of 1ndirect qu~ntt r1c~tion is possible.In what 
fol lows., the report e:..pCJund~ 0r1 tt1c- con tr lbution that the 
project has made to the achievements of GCEC. 
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B. PROJECT DOCUMENT 
1. The Problem and the Technical ApRroach-

Based on the type of assistance provided under the previous 
phases of the project. the UNDPiUNIDO and the Government of Sri 
Lanka came to the understandino that what was needed centered 
around strengthening the institutional set-up of GCEC. Such 
strengthening efforts should concentrate on the provision of 
upgrading GCEC s management intorm~~ion system; on increas1ng 
its administrative capacity; and on the development of a clear 
cut long term policy for GCEC. 

To undertake such efforts. the project was built around a 
number of seemingly unrelated inputs, namely a one year 
investment promotion ~dv1ser. "' series of short-term consultancy 
services. short durat1oro Teilowshl.C"S and study tours totalling 
15 1r1.m. and the prc.vi~iu•• ul ""' -:u111pu~er· "'ang VS-o~ with tt1e 
necessary software. The management of the project did not 
require a CTA, but rather the Director of Investment Promotion 
assume th1s function. Given the r·elative strength of the 
recipient institution. the appro~ch tdken appears to be sound. 

2. ObJectives, Indicators and MaJor_Assumptions -

The Development Objective of the project is to accelerate 
export oriented industrial development through foreign private 
.investments. qeneratinq employment. opportunities, foreign 
exchange earnings and technology transfer. 

The immediate objectives are: 

I. To strengthen the foreign investment promotion unit. 

11. To improve GCEC's management and administrative capacity. 

III. To improve recruitment serv1c~ for enterprises in the 
zones. 

rweJve outputs were included in the project document, later 
on two be1no c.;.r.celled, wh1le SJ.;. were added. 

The objectives and outputs were stated in the project 
document expl1citly and with preL~sion, with t~e exception of 
certain quantifications (number of manuals, a number of certain 
study tours), which were missino. 
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The activities lis~ed were realistic except for a number of 
them (d.e and f. See document oage 9) which refer to 
bac~stopping functions ~t th~ e~eLuting agency and cannot be 
considered as activities. 

The inputs listed were realistic and commensurate with the 
activities to be developed and outputs to be achieved. Linkages 
between development obJective/immediate objectives /outputs 
/activities/inputs were reasonable. 

Major assumptions and clear success indicetors in terms of 
achie·1e•ent of outputs were implicit in the text of the project 
docu•ent, though not specifically mentioned. 

3. Beneficiaries 
As it can be discerned from the project document, the 

direct beneficiary of the proJect is the institution itself. 
More specifically the "fcweign 1n·,,estment promotion unit" and 
the ove1·a11 management (by computerising several activities 
related to management) are the beneficiaries. It should be 
stressed however. that the ultimate beneficiaries, the end 
users, will be the firms established in the zones which will 
benefit from an efficient zone manageme~t. 

4. Work Plan-

This mission was unable to obtain a detailed work plan or a 
bar-chart. It appears that such ~ plan was never prepared and 
the national director oT rnp pro1~rt altered ~ctivities on a 
need bas1s. Ho~ever. ~pe( 1~1· rprm~ ~• references were prepared 
tor each consult~nt s ~ct1w1t1~~ ~~ •• can be discerned from the 
report~ prepared. e.q. rir .. "'l • t:-iJ• •. •r 1.= OT Posts 11-01, 11-51 and 
11-52 dated January 1987. Junt- 1988 and August 1988 
respectively. Furthermore. a framework for effective 
pasrticipation of national and international staff in the 
project, as foreseen in the proJect docL1ment, was not prepared. 

Ill. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

Q Activities 

The document specifies te~ distinc~ activities. These can 
be grouped in four areas: 

1. Advise on foreign investment promotion. To appraise 
the 
promotional methods used by the GCEC and to advise on 
the implementation of an ,ffective investment 
promotion strategy. In ac:1d1t: ·., on-the-job training 
to GGEC staff on investment promotion strategy and in 

deve.lopinq contC'c ts and r1egot1at1ng with investc _,. 
woul~ be prov1deo. 1Se~ outputs 2 and 4 below). 
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2. Visit of one GCEC staff member to UNIDO/IPS in Japan, 
USA and Europe to ·establish direct contacts. (See 
output 5 below). 

3. Training of senior and middle management in system 
analysis, review. approval and monitoring of 
enterprises and providing system analysis for the ·Job 
Bank·. This was to be undertaken by a sub-contract. 
(See outputs 6,8,9 and 12). 

4. Provision of a computer hardware and software (related 
to the outputs ~.7.9 and 12}. 

B. Quality of Monitoring and Backstopping 

For the monitoring activ1ties this mission relies on two 
progress reports, one PPER and the reports of Tn-Ps. The first 
progress report covers the period of January 19BS to June 1985 
and the second Julv 198~ to September 1986. The PRER covers the 
period of October 1986 to Ma~ch 1988. The first TPR was held on 
2b September 1985 and the second on 4 Nove~ber 1986. Both the 
progress reports and TPR reports appear to b~ quite detailed and 
candid with respect to project achievements and/or tailures. 
Two major stumbling blocks seemed to have delayed the project. 
One was finding suitable ~and1date~ to fill the two short-term 
consultant posts and the other w~~ ~ne selection of staff to be 
trained. However, it appears that the project was rather well 
monitored, despite delays. wnich could not be avoided. UNIDO 
_responded well to the changinq circumstances in GCEC by 

· frequently revising and reschedulinQ several activities and 
outputs, in order to ensure the successful implementation of 
project and satisfy the institution. 

IV. PROJECT RESULTS 

A. Ou touts 

The origina1 projec~ ~ocumen~ f~r~saw twelve distinct 
out.puts. five oT t.nese uL•t:.~L•t.= re!cit~ t.o immedi.at.e obJecti.ve l, 
sixto obJective II and one to ObJe~tive III. At a later stage 
(1987) and at the request of GCEC. three additional outputs were 
added to objective I and another three to objective II. Below, 
in tabular form, the outputs and their current status are 
listed. 
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0 u t p u t. s 
I 

Related to OBJECTIVE I. Investment Promotiqn 

Output I: An investment pr0tnotion 
strategy for the GCEC. 

Output 2: Four stafT members trained 
in methodology of investment 
pr0tnotion wo~k, (local in
service training). 

Outp1...1t :.>: Two staft members trained 
abroad in specific techniques 
of investment promotion. 

Output 4: Promotion documents and 
manuals. 

Output 5; Direct contact established 
with UNIDO IPS Offices in 
USA, Japan and Europe. 

Output 13:St1...1dy tours in Hollano. 
UK, Belgium, Japan. 

Output 14:A study to determine the 
advantages and supporting 
industries needed for 
industrialization ; 
active ano immediate 
investment promotion. 

Output lS:One staff trained in p~oject 
preparation and appraisal. 

s t. a t u s 

Completed. Further revision 
will be necessary in view 
of dynamic nature of the 
subject. 

Completed successfully. 
Very useful to GCEC. 

Completed. Unfortunat.ely,one 
left the organization. 

Completed satisfactorily. 
Newsletter and brochures 
have been prepared with the 
advise of the project. 

Completed. Useful. Needs to 
be sustained. 

Completed. Result is 
satisfactory. 

Post II-52 contributed to 
the study jointly conducted 
with GCEC and National 
Development Banks and SRL 
Business Development 
Council.Results are 
satisfactory 

Management of GCEC decided 
that this output is not 
required ~nd therefore was 
talc.en out 
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0 u t p u t s 
Related to OBJECTIVE II. Management ~ 

Administration 

Output b: Designed and installed computer 
based enterprise monitoring 
system. 

Output 7: Installed computer hardware wi tr-. 
capacity for expansion. 

Output B: Management information system 
identified for implementation 
during 1985-1990. 

Output 9: Trained staff in systems design. 
installation, maintenance and 
operation (local in-service 
training). 

Output lO:Seven staff member~ trained 
abroad in specific areas of 
management and administration. 

Output ll:Project design for integrated 
area plan for Biyagama. 

Output lb:Expansion of computer facilitie5 
to Biyagama. 

Output 17:Analysis and design of computer 
based system. 

Output lB:Traininl) GCEC staff in w,:.te,. 
treatn.ent technologv. 

OBJECTIVE I I I. Job Ban"'~-"-
Output 12:Designed and installed computer 

Comments. 

S t a t u s 

Completed. Very useful. 

Completed. Very useful. 

Completec!. 

Completed. Very useful. 

Completed satisfactorily. 

Output not required. 

Completed satisfactorily. 

Completed satisfactorily. 

Completed satisfactorily. 

Completed satisfactorily. 

It may be cone: luded that w1 th the e}:ception of two outputs no longer 
required, all the others were produced satisfactorily with the 
assistance of the pro;ect. 
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8. Immediate Objectives 

As it was explained in Section 11. based on the experience 
of the previous phases oj the proJect, DP/SRL/83/019 trimmed 
its obJectives and concentrated its efforts on institution 
building. It is quite clear that the strengthening of GCEC was 
of immediate and primordial necessity. This was to ~e done by 
concentrating on strengthening the foreign investment promotion 
unit; by improving the management and the administratrive 
capacity of the GCEC, particularly in terms of systems; ~nd by 
improving the recruitment services for the enterprises in the 
zones through the "Job Ban• 

It appears that these obJectives~ wtuch were in accordance 
with the immediate needs of the Commission~ were met by the 
project. 

C. Development Objectiv~ 

The development objective of the project remained the same 
throughout the inception of the assistance. Both the previous 
phase emphasise that the development objective is to create 
employment opportuni tiE·.. ~nhancE.-- roreiqn exchange earnings 
through expo,.t c.nd pr .. ~ tdl? technc:o!olgy transfer. The !'l:--oject 
has contributed to suer-. aoc. ls as demonstrated by this 
evaluation. The onl v a rec. ••·mer~ there was less results refers 
to technology transfer, since technology s~ills cre~ted outside 
the EPZs were relatively •l.nor. However. EPZs are ... nown not to 
be significant vehicles tor technology transfer, so this cannot 
constitute a short co•inQ of the proJect. 

D. Unforeseen Effects 

None could be ascertained by the mission. 

E Sustainability 

As mentioned in this report. the proJect under review has, 
for all practical pfferts. ~ompleted its activities and all 
outputs have been produced. A5 c direct consequence of the 
project, a stronger a~d more capable institution has emerged 
which can better serve the interest of prospective and existing 
end-users. This could be attested by the continuous increase 
of industrial output or th~ ~one• ~nd by the interviews 
conducted by the m1~~1on wJt~ selected industrialists 
established in the zones. ,!:;eiE- Hr,,-,,,,. !lJ. 

The mission therefore concludes that the sustainability 
achieved by the proJect is highlv sastisfactory. However, due 
to the dynamic nature o'f foreJ.Ql"I investment promotion, 
technical co-operation ,s ,.eq~1r~t to complete and upgrade 
institutional 1-:now-how ..trid acotc< 11r•J• .. t.-~~1ng capab1l1tie!:». This 
will be discussed i.n the tot l•>w1n9 -:.~r_t1on. 
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V. F!NDINGS 

A.Related .t.Q the GCEf: and i.ts socio-economic envi;-on•.1ent 

The mission found a we•l established institution with 
capable and •otivated staff having good background and 
professional experience now enhanced by training. GCEC is 
an autoncmous and relatively independent agency attached 
to the President's offic.e DL•t has to deal with and depends 
on the actions of a number ot Ministries (eg., Textiles) 
where bureaucratic function~. and delays may cause undue 
hardships to enterprises. A concerted effort from GCEC 
and related ministries would be needed in order to respond 
better and faster to the needs of the enterprises. 

Despite the past soc.ial tLu-moi.l, the achievements of 
GCEC in terms oT tnTrastructure, number of enter~rises 
established, net foreign e:-:ct1ange savings and employment 
generation have been impressive. The Mission was 
particularly impressed with the high number of Sri Lankan 
entrepreneurs established in the zones. 

In view of the dvnamic nature of foreign investment 
promotion, GCEC i ~ still wee;~· with respect to having a 
vision for th~ future and thereTore needs additional work 
in strategic planning, research and information. 

The •Job Bank· was ·establ~shed to assist enterprises 
in finding and select1nQ un-and semi skilled staff, but 
often seems to be ~ caus~ for delays and at times submit 
unsuilable candidates. 

The mission hopes that the recent change in the top 
management of GCEC will enhance further internal relations 
in the Commission. the process of decision making and the 
relations with enterprises. 

Certain infrastr·uc ture pr·otdems ir1 the zones seem to 
persist, namely in telecommunications. GCEC shr•.ald be 
instrumental in solving such problems. More on tnis is 
included in the report of post 11-52. 

Working conditions. frinQe benefits and amenities 
seem to be considerably better in the plants inside the 
zone than elsewhere. As far as social conditions are 
concerned. they may need certain upgradings but action by 
the GCEC in this area seems to be taking place (sports 
facilities) or are in the planning (hostels). We found 
that GCEC keeps vigilance ot Tri.nge benefits and amenities 
provided by the P.ntepr1ses. 

As far as envl.ron1J1ent..tl l!?ffects arll! concerned, the 
mission could ascert~i~ ~h~t the b~EC is pay~ng an 
incre~sing att~ntio~ to thi.~ problem. 
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Some duplication seems te> occur in invest.ment 
promoti~ act1vi~ies underta~en bv GCEC and FIAC, which 
could be avoided b. be~te~ co-operation between the two 
Commissions. The Mission could not ascertain the same 
duplication between EDB ano GCEC, since their audiences 
~nd activities are different. 

Based on casual observations of t,e mission in 
Colombo, in one ot the zones ~nd in several parts of the 
country, it seems that the social turmoil which prevailed 
in the country until the Presidential elections has 
considerably abated. This, in turn, should enhance the 
impact of GCEC in attracting foreign investreent. 

8. Related to Project 

It is evident to this mission that all three phases 
of the Project have been satistactory both in terms of its 
activities and outputs. Although at first glance the 
inputs may appear to be somewhat unrelated in their 
totality. all Phases achieved what it was aimed for and 
now they constitute an integrated package of technical 
assistance. It is especially worth noting that the output 
of the Phase I (report prepared by Luis Berger 
International Inc •• August 1980) has been extremely useful 
in the macro planning of the zones. 

Since Phase III weiQhs heavily within the overall 
project period. thi~ report dwells upon it with some 
details. As it car. be ctiscerno:>O from the previous pages, 
this Phase provided three groups o~ inputs. One group of 
i"nputs consisted of two e;.:perts. mainly in the area of 
promotion. Their reports were well accepted by GCEC and 
used by the counterparts in their daily conduct of 
business. One of the e:·:perts however had certain 
difficulties in day to day communications with the staff 
of GCEC and his adJustments to the conditions prevailing 
in Sri Lanka impaired his effectiveness. The expectations 
from his input therefore fell somewhat short, but 
certainly his overall contribution to the project, in the 
opinion of this mission. does not warrant the negative 
assessment made in the f"PER. 

The second expert produ~ed two reports (11-51 and 
11-52) both of which are of high quality. In addition, 
his day to day interaction with GCEC staff was very good; 
his suggestions were well ta•:.en and his training efforts 
were appreciated. In fact. the expert's suggestions, 
particularly the one dealing with the creation of the 
strategic planning .in it c-r·r.- pr-esent 1 y considered very 
favourably by the management tor 1mplementat~on. 
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The second component of Phase III was the provision 
ot tra1n1ng. fell0wsh1ps and study tours. The consensus 
within GCEC 1~ th~t ~0th ~~ 1n1ng efforts <in-house and 
abroad) were quite ~:.;..1ccessfu I and useful. It is f;he 
understanding of th.is mission that the staff who 
participated Jn tra1n1ng an~ study tc~rs have been able to 
enr·ich their knowledge and e:{perience and therefore the 
activities SQecifically aeared to trainin~ has assisted 
them in the d!sch~roe of their duties. Two exceptions 
mo..!s t. ho ... ever. te noted . l ~.;. .:.n ing prov .1.ded for the 
comput~r stat,' abroad appear~ to be good but not quite 
sui'ficient and a~ ~~= .·equired level in hardware use. The 
contacts and tr~in1ng provided by IPS appear to have been 
sporadic and somewhat short in duration and hence not 
fully beneficial. Such contacts are of better use if they 
are ma.1.nta1n~d on a mor£ constant basis. 

The third component, the provision of computer 
hardware and software, has also been completed 
successfully. The equipment 1.-.as was purchased locally and 
a local company provided the software and now it maintains 
the equipment. The equipme~t will eventually need 
u~grading through additional capacity and terminals. 
However, the choice of eqlapment was made with that 
eventuality in mind and it is conducive to upgrading. The 
mission ascertained that ·this equipment is now fully 
integrated in the management system of the GCEC and it is 
one of the key elements of the improved management. 

Summing up. Phase III. in the opinion of the mission, 
was a "~ey 1 ngred.ient 1.r. tl""1r:- •:on sol idation and upgrading 
process of GCEC ~nd deser~es some credit for the 
achievements of the Commission. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

~ Addressed to the G C E'C 

The mi.ssi.on recomrr.t=>nds 
existing functi.ons urLer 
President·s Office) and 
autonomy. 

that GCEC continues its 
the same tutelage (i.e., in the 

should maintain its degree of 

A strategic plannino uni.t. fotlowi.ng the guideli.ne~ 
i.ndicated in the report: .~-T J:'·ost 11-52. should be 
establ i.sheo. I his "r•!. t sno1_1 l•_1 report directly to the 
Director General oT tne GC~C lo assist him in promoting 
and marketing the GCEC more efTi.ci.ently and effectively, 
within a new post-quota conte:'t and to ma:dmize the 
economic impact of the EPZs in the country. 

The Research & Documentation Unit should be 
strengthened with a view to promptly obtaining and 
processing accurate and update data on target countries 
and companies as required by the staff of the GCEC, more 
particularly by the proposed strategic planning unit. 

An internal assessment should be carried by a 
Committee composed of GCEC and Zon~ Enterprises on the Job 
Ban• to determi.ne lts effe~tiveness vis-a-vis the 
enterprises, with the a1ffi or ~evising the policies and 
procedures of the Bank i.n accordance with the actual needs 
of the end users the enterprises. 

The mission recommends that co-operation with FIAC on 
promotion actions abro~d be incre~sed. In particular, it 
is recommended that GCEl shouJo be a co-sponsor of the 
forthcominq Investment For•_•ff• wi11·~r. l.S planned to ta•~e 
place in Colombo in November 1989 with UNIDO's assistance. 
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S. Addressed to lJ~DP/UNIDO-

For the Phase III. this mission recommends that the 
remai.ni.ng amount ir. the budget be disbursed, with some 
variations. 

The budget allocated for producing a video for 
training at this point of time does not appear to be a 
priority. Instead, the amount should be allocated to 
expand computer servi.ces to the zones for acquiring two 
terminals to be placed in the management of the zones and 
to be 1 inked to the main f r.ame e~-:isting at headquarters. 
At the same ti.me, "trade dir~ctories" of the target 
countries should be purchas~d i.mmediately for the Research 
& Documentation Unit. 

The amount allocated for training should be disbursed 
by p1oviding study tours for the managers of the Zones to 
Shannon Free Airport Development Company. 

It i.s advisable that the necessary modification of 
the project document be done as soon as possible, so that 
funds can be disbursed prompt I°". and the project is brought 
to its end. 

The mission does not recommend an extension of the 
present project or a new phase. 

However, it is worth mentioni.ng that in the near 
future,GCEC would need specific assistance in some well 
defined areas. These are: 

* Technical assistance 
assist in setting 
unittt, provided 
recommendations put 
post 11-52. 

of ~ short term duration to 
up the ttstrategic planning 
tha~ GCEC agrees with the 

forward in the report of 

* Short-term advisory services would be needed in 
the area of in~ustrial safety. The consultant 
should develop quioelines. manuals etc., for 
monitoring industri.al safety in the enterprises 
and provide on-the-job training for the 
officials of GCEC in charge of industrial 
safety. 

In th~ area oi eQu1pment. iunds would be needed for 
pro<: LU" ing : 

* additional equipment for upgrading computer 
hardware; and 

* environmental control and testing equipment. 
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Finally, it is of importance for GCEC to maintain 
contact on a much longer term with the IPS in the 
targetted countries. Fellowships for such a purpose, of a 
longer duration than upto now. would be valu~ble for GCEC 
to carry cut its mandate. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

EPZ·s under the appropriate economic environment, 
play an important role in employment generation, 
particularly at low levels of skill, in generation of 
foreign exchange but less so in technology transfer. 

Institution Building proJects which have a series of 
inter-related but rather independent (un-coordinated) set 
of inputs, may achieve substantial impact provided the 
recipient institution is strong and cohesive and exercises 
a clear mandate. 

Linkages between technical co-operation projects 
dealing with industrial investment promotion and the 
~perations of the different lPS have a multiplying etfect 
in the proJect's impact ~nd therefore should be 
encouraged. 
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ANNEX I 

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

Joint Evaluation Kissi~n of the Government of 
Sri Lanka/UNDP/UNIDO/ on DP/SRL/83/019 - Assistance to the 

Greater Colombo Economic Collaission (GCEC), Phase III 

TERttS OF REFERENCE 

1.0 Background 

The Greater Coloabo Economic Colmdssion (GCEC) was established in 1978 with 
the objective to facilitate and pro110te ezport oriented foreign investaent, to 
create employment opportunities and to increase export earnings. Within this 
authority two Export Processing Zones (EPZs) have been established at 
ICatunayake (near the airport) for. light f.ndustry and at Biyagama for heavy 
industry. 

UNDP's first assistance to the GCEC (DP/SRL/78/021) from June 1979 to April 
1980, provided intensive services to the GCEC in preparation of feasibility 
studies and plans as well as economic and industrial analyses. The second 
phase cOlllllenced in August 1982 (DP/SRL/81/003) with emphasis on investment 
promotion missions to the major industrial countries. 

Following discussions between GCEC and UNDP/UNIDO in late 1983, the project 
entered a third phase which commenced in July 1984 (DP/SRL/83/019). It was 
aiaed at developing an investment promotion strategy for the GCEC, designing 
information and administration systems and improving recruitment services for 
enterprises in the EPZs. 

In June and July 1986 a UNIDO project formulation mission reviewed the 
implementation status as well as future development needs of foreign 
investment promotion •.:oder the GCEC. The ongoing project was extended and 
amended to further improve GCEC's computer operations, including the Garment 
Quota System, the Job Bank and the Enterprise Monitoring System. Specifically 
the hardware configuration was to be developed in connection with future 
expansion and staff trained in systems ~esign. 

In August 1988 the GCEC suggested to carry out a joint in-depth evaluation. 

2.0 Purpose 

The primary purpose of the evaluation is to make an assessment of the 
effectivP.ness, impact and relevance of the entire UNDP/~NIDO assistance given 
the GCEC. 

As part of the above task, the mission will specifically review if the 
approach of the project has led to optimum results, and will assess the 
efficiency and effectiveness in ach!eving itF goals. 

The mission should feel free r review all steps in the formulation and 
implementation of the project (and make recommendations as to its future). 
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3.0 Issues to be covered 

3.1 Are the project objectives, both long tera and imaediate, clearly 
stated and are they verifiable? 

3.2 Is project design in consonance with project objectives? 

The evaluation aission is to consider whether: 

a. the problea the project is supposed to solve is clear and the 
approach to be used is sound; 

b. the beneficiaries and the users of the project results are 
identified; 

c. the objectives are achievable and whether the relationship 
between the objectives, the outputs, the activities and the 
inputs, is clear, logical and commensurate given the time and 
resources available; 

d. a workplan is included in the project document and whether it 
has been followed. 

3.3 Assessment of efficiency of project implementation 

The evaluation mission has to examine the quality and timeliness of 
the inputs and activities as well as the quality and timeliness of 
the responsibilities of proje~t management to changes in the 
environment of the project and the monitoring and backstopping by 
all parties to the project. 

3.4 To assess the effectiveness of the assistance provided to the GCEC. 

3.5 To ascertain the impact this assistance has had or is expected to 
have on the working of the GCEC as well as the significance of the 
results for Sri Lanka. 

4.0 Lessons learned 

The mission should recorJ any significant lessons that can be drawn from the 
experience of the project and its results, in particular anything that worked 
well and that can be applied to other projects and any~hing that should be 
avoided in the future. 

5.0 Composition of the mission 

The mission will be composed of the following: 

Dr. F.H. Andie 
Hr. o. Gonzalez-Hernandez 

Consultant, representing UNDP 
Chief, Evaluation Staff, representing 

UNI DO 
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6.0 Tiaetable and itinerary of the evaluation 

The llission aeabers will receive briefings at UNDP and UNIDO headquarters. 
Upon arrival in Col<>11bo, the mission will be briefed by the UNDP Resident 
Representative and the UNIDO SIDFA, who will also provide the necessary 
substantive ano ad11inistrative support. The mission will attempt to coaplete 
its fiP!d work in Coloabo within ten working days starting on 10 January 1989. 

Debriefings will be arranged for the tea• leader at UNIDO headquarters in 
Vienna and UNDP headquarters in New York. 

The llission will prepare its report in the fora as indicated in the attached 
outline. The report should be completed as far as possible in the field to 
facilitate additional consultations as aay be necessary. In any case at the 
end of the field work the llission will present its initial findings, 
conclusions and recommendations, and will discuss thea with Government and UN 
officials. 

The teaa leader is responsible for the preparation and distribution of the 
final evaluation report in accordance with UNDP regulations. 

7.0 Desk Survey 

The evaluation 11ission shall familiarise itself with the following docuaents 
with respect to the project before travelling to Sri Lanka: 

- Project documents for phases I - III, (DP/SRL/78/021, DP/SRL/81/003, 
DP/SRL/83/019). 

- Latest major project revision, (DP/SRL/83/019/M). 

- Project Progress Evaluation Report (PPER), (November 1986 - April 
1988). 

- Progress Reports, 1/85 to 6/85; 7/85 to 9/86 and 26.4.88. 

- Tripartite Review Reports, 26.09.85 and 04.10.86. 

- Technical reports pr..,ared by experts and consultants (Mr. J Corie's 
report dated Janaury 1987; Mr. I McElveen's reports dated June and 
August 1988). 

8.0 Consultations in the field 

The mission will maintain close liaison with the UNDP Resident Representative 
and the SIDFA in Sri Lanita, the concerned agencies of the Government, any 
members of the international team of experts, the counterpart staff assigned 
to the project, as well as UNIDO's field staff in the country. 

Although the mission should feel free to discuss with the authorities 
concerned anything relevant to its assignment, it is not authorised to makf 
any commitments on behalf of UNDP or UNIDO. 
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A N N E X II 

U ST OF PERSONS I NTERVI MD 

GREATER COLCJmO ECON<H C C<HI SSI OH 

Mr Nissanka Hijewardena 
"r F R S Weeraratne 
Mr A de Vass Gunawardena 
Mr G L Perera 
"r H C Peiris 
Hr S P Uijenayake 
Mr G K Amaratunge 
Mr L Wijetunge 
Mr M P T Cooray 
Dr S P Ar.larakone 
Hr Ajit Ekanayake 
Mrs Thulika Wijeratne 
Hrs. I. Pestonjee 

Ml NI STRY OF Fl NANCE & PLAHNI NG 

Mrs. V. de Silva 
Dr. Kmar Fernando 

Ml NI STRY OF TRADE & Stl PPI HG 

Hr. Caoillus Fernando 

ENTERPRISES : 
Mr Ajit Dias 

Mr R .. C. Gray 
Mr A.. Perera 

U SA I D : 

Mr Talbot Penner 

UNDP I UNI DO : 

Hr B.B. Thapa 
Mr K. Kahane 
Mr. J. Gorsky 
Ms Carin Andersson 

Director General 
Deputy Director General 
Director-Investaents 
Director-Technical Services 
Director-Finance & Adainistration 
Senior Manager-Adllinistration 
Senior Manager-Area Adllinistration 
Senior ttanager-Industrial Relations 
Senior Manager-Appraisal 
Senior Manager-Enviroflllent 
Senior Manager-Information Systel!ls 
Manager-ProlllOtion 
Asst Manager-Research & Doc11Jentation 

Advisor-External Resources Dept. 
Actg. DirJ!Ctor-Foreign I nvesbilent 

Advisory Cor.111ittee. 

Director General, 
Export Development Board 

President of Free Trade Zone Manufacturer~ 
Association and 
Managing Directort Jewelknit Ltd. 

Manager, Katunayake Garments Ltd 
General Manager, Elsteel Ltd. 

Officer, Private Sector Development 

Resident Representative 
Deputy Resident Representative 
SI DFA I UHi DO 
JPO I UNI DO. 
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Ala of Authority of 

*GCEC 

. ......,. - .. ...,. 

THE EXPORT PROCESSl~G ZO~ES 

The Cireater Colombo Economic Commillion·s (G.c.E.c.) 
Ala d Aulhority is 415 sq. km. In aftefll - is ioc.lted In 111e· 
densely ~ Watem Province where ll1Cft thin a 
ql8fer al Sri ....... population d 15 million work and he. Sri 
..._.. •• two Ellport Proc!llilig Zones me 5oc.lted will*' lhe 
Alea al Aulhority. at Kalulwyake mnd Biyegama. Boch mnes ere 
dole to Colombo. Sri..._.. •• cat.,..etcial apbl mnd prindpai 
Port mnd are Mt In lendscaped ~ a few minutes 

~ from raidendal. edlational - recratiotial faclllies. 

Elltllblshed ill 1978. lhe EPZ at KalUn8yllke is praendy In Its 
"*cl phase al eipensior .. Locafed wilhln eesy reach al lhe zone 

are lhe Colombo lrumational Airport at Kalunayake. lhe 
Island"s lsgest housing complex at Raddoluwa. lhe Ekala 
Industrial estate - several beach raons. 
The Biyagarna EPZ is loalled by major river mnd is closer to lhe 
Port d Colombo. Power genallling stations and lhe lslencfs 
largest Petroleum Refinay are in dole prOllimilJ to lhe Zone. 

~ - cellllllJed seMces provided• lhe Zone. together 
wid'l lhe llVlilabilily d a low cost eaJily trainable worlcforce are 
features which have powd en inesiJtable lure to irweJtors 
from dover lhe world. The O.c.E.C. invkes you to take a closer 
look • lhe EPZs,.._ 

The boundaries sham en this map do not .inply official emorsanent or acoeptanoe by 
the United Nati.ens Industrial Develcpnent OnJanizaticn. 
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"ATIONAL INCOME AND IXP!NDITUR!S 
Per capitu-ciiP7.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ••••• (198S) 380 
Average Annual Real Per Capita 

CNP Growth Rate •••••••••••••••• (196S-8S) 2.9% 
Covern11ent ludaetary Expenditure• 

a• a l of CNP ..................... (198S) 3S. 7% 
Total Expenditure• and Met Lendtna 

($ H1111on1, US): 
(1982) l,6SO (1983) 1,726 (1984) 1,938 

ludaetary Deftctt or Surplu1 
($ H1111on1, US): 

(1982) -678 (1983) _,57 (1984) -403 

lN!E!N!,T!O!!,A!:. !E!E!V!S_A;!!D_E!,T!,R!!A!:. !E!T 
Off ictal International le1e1"Ve1 Equivalent 

to z.o Honth• of l•porta (198S) 
External Public Debt a1 l of CNP •••• (198S) 
Service Payt11nt1 on External 

Public Debt 
($ Million1, US) •••••••••••••••• (1985) 
As l of Total Export Earnin11 ••. (198S) 

48.7% 

226 
14.Sl 

hiwl; !nl"'ll 
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EXTERNAL TRADE (lN 1980 CONS'fANT SUSl 
Tride iaTaTice Ts-H'i'1Tionl,-ui>-<19i4) -201cas) -40S(8S) -391 
Total Import• ($Million•, US) (1984) 1,209(85) 1,2 7(86) 1,189 
Hnjor Imporu (1986) TF.XTtl.ES:Ptl'ROLEUH:HllCHlNERY 
Total Export• ($ Hillion1, U~) (1984) 1,002(85) 882(86) 798 

22% 
Major Export1 (1986) TEXTILES:TEA:RUIB!R 
TradinR Partner1: JAPAN:UNITED STATES1C!RMIJIY(P!D!R) 

ACRICUl.TURF. 
ARriculturii'l Production Al x of GDP ••••••••••.• 
Major Crop(•) A1 
Sub1i1tence: RlCE:CASSAVA:CORN ••• ,, ,,,,,,,, ,,, 
Cn1h: TEA:RUBD!R:COCONUTS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
AR. Export1: (1986) TEAjRUBIER;CncONUTS 
Ag, Import1: (1986) WllF.AT;RAW SUC:ARJRIC! 

(1985) 2U: 
% of Arable Lattd 

SS% (1986) 
35~ (1986) 
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POPULATION 
Total popul~tion ••• (Thouaanda, Hid-1987) 16.407 

Population Growth Rata ••• (1970) 1.9% (1978) 1,8% (1987) l.~% 

Population (1987) ly A&• Cl'Oup1 
(0-l4 yra) 3J.S% {lS-64 yra) 61.7% (6S+ yra) 4.8% 

Hur1ed W,••n Aaod U-49 yn. Uain& Contraception.,. (1987) 62.0% 
Total Fertility ltata ••• (1970) 4.3 (l987) 2.6 
NOUSENOLD INCOME AND EMPLOYHINT 
National Inc~ .. Received by Lov 20% of Populat1on •• (l982) 3.7% 
% of Population Livtna lolov Abaoluta Poverty Leval 

( ) Total % Urban % Rural % 
Labor Force Participation aa % of Workina A&• Population 

( ) % 

Proportion of Labor Force in A&ricultura ••• (1981) 4S% 

SOURCE: USAID Country Proara..a for Srt Lanka, 1988 
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NUTRITION AND HEALTH 
~er Capital Calorie Supply aa a % of Raqu1rementa(l98~ 106% 
Life Expectancy at 11rth , 1n ~eara 

(1986) Tgtal 70,1 Hale 68.2 F••ele 72.: 
(1970) Total 63.6 Hale 62.S P•••l• 64,8 

Infant Deatha in Ftr1t Yr of Life per 1000 Live ltrth1 
(1987) 29 

% of Children 12-23 Honch1 Old Fully I111111unt1ed A1atnat 
Tub1rculo101(BCC3) 67% (1984) Ha11le1 24% (1984) 
Diphthor11(DPT) 67% (1984) Polto1(3)65% (1984) 

Population vith R1a1onable Acc1a1 to l1f1 Water 
Supply (1981) 70% 

EDUCA1'JON AND LITERACY 
Total School Enrollmant 11 Ratto of Popul1tton tn A11 

l'rJmnry (1982) Totnl IOJ, 3 Hnle 103,4 Fu•11lo 99, I 
Secondary (1981) 'focal Halo Fe•ale 63,6 
Po1t Secondary (1980) Total 2.3 Halo 2.5 re1111le 2,0 

i\dult 1.1 to racy Rnte ( 1981) Tota 1 86': Ha !o 91 % '8111111 II% 
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AJOIEX y 

G.C.E.C. ACI'IYITIES + EllTDPUU PEUOllWICE (1971-1981 -list DECElllER) 

---- ---•--m ··--- - ·----------------==m 
!1971!1979!1980!1911!1912!1911!1914!191.5!1916!1917!1958! TOTAL! ------------------wwww . wwwwwwamaaarmam••aaann --·! 

: : : 
l .... ER OF PIO.JECTS : : : : 

UPIOYALS - AllllJAL Sl: 40: 44: 11: 16: u: u: u: 10: ll! 11: 284! 
KEPZ : S2! n: 21! 11: 11: 10: s: 2: 4! 11: 6! 172! 
llEPZ : 6: 7! 4! u: 12: 42! 
OUTSIDE ZOllES 1: i: 16: 7! s: 1: 4! 4! 2: 7! u: ;o: 

- - - - - - - - - - : 
LOCAL IftESl11Ell? : : 

(ls.M) 4ll: .2n: S66: 612! 429! 94! 242! 104! so: :20: 607! 3664! 
KEPZ 376! -177! 211: 20: 14! ao: 61! 11: 40! 7.5! 9.5! 1.549! 
BEPZ : : : : : ! 98! ss: 7! 19! 417! 666! 
OUTSIDE ZOllES 37! ao: 29.5! 437! 34.5! 14! 76! 11: 3! S6! 9.5! 1449! 

------ -------- - - : 
FOREIGR IllYESTllEllt : : : : 

(ls.M) 931: Sll!2698: 911:1111: 190: 436! 116! Ill! .592!1106: 924.5! 
IEPZ ssi: 440! 727! 419! 26.5! 171! ll2! 72! 102! 111! 216! 31.53! 
BEPZ : : 126! 11: 2.5! 242! 778! 1258! 
OUTSIDE ZOllES 317! 373!1971: 492! 906! 19! 178! 23! u: 162! 112: 4634! 

---------- -------- - - : 
TOUL IMVES ntUT : : 

(ls.M) :11s1:1010:1264:1661:1600: 284! 678! 216! 111! 112:1111: 12909! 
IEPZ 927! 617! 998! 734! 349! 2.51! 200: 110: 142! 263! 311! 4902! 
BEPZ : 224! 142! 32! lll: 119.5! 1924! 
OUTSIDE ZONES 424! 4.51!2266! 929!12.51! 31! 2.54! 34! 14! 218! 201: 6083! 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------2.IOIBER er PRO.JECTS : 
COln'UCTED - ANNUAL! 30! 13! 2.5! 9! 12! 10: 13! 7: 7! 12! 26! 164! 

IEPZ 30! 10: 20: 6! 7! 6! 8! o: 4! 6! 6! 103! 
BEPZ l! .5: 2: 5! ll! 26! 
OUTSIDE ZONES 3! .5! 3! .5! 4! 4! 2: 1! 1: 7! 35! 

- - - - - - : 
.LOCAL INVESTMENT 

(Rs.M) 169! 101! 123! 181! 320! 364! 218! 6.5! 52! 108! 504! 2405! 
KEPZ 169! 40! 223! 61! 192! 66! 92! 18! 40! 47! 61! 1016! 
BEPZ : : 64! 42! 10: 32! 415! 563! 
OUTSIDE ZONES 61! 100: 113! 128! 298! 62! 5! 2: 29! 28! 826! 

- - - - - - - - - - - ! 

FOREIGN IllYESTMENT • . 
(lls.K) 208! 525! 91t3! 312!1976! 948! 379! ll5! 91! 359! 911! 6787: 
UPZ 208! 37! 615! 164! 362! 162! 153! 47! 61! 116! 98! 2100! 
IEPZ • • so: 81! 18! 109! 7R4! 1042! . . 
OUTSIDE ZOIES 488! 258! 148!1614! 786! 176! 7! .5! 134! 29! 3645! 

- - - ----------- - - - - - - ~ 
TOTAL IllYESTllEJIT 

(lls.K) 377! 626!12H! 493!2296!lll2! 597! 200: 143! 467!1415! 9192! 
ICEPZ 377! 77! 908! 232! 5.54! 228! 245! 65! 108! 163! 159! 3116! 
IEPZ o: o: o: o: o: o: 114! 121: 28! 141!1199! 1605! 
OUTSIDE ZONES o: .549! 358! 261!1742!1084! 238! 12! 7! 163! 57! 4471! 

................................................................................... 
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LEGAL DEPAR"l'MENT 

lliT~ AUDIT DEPT. 

INFO. SYSTS. DEPT. 

FINANCE DEPT. 

ADfiNISTRATIOH DEPT 

PERSONNEL DEPT. 

ENGINEERING + 
INFRASTRUCTURE DEPT 

D'VIRONMENT DEPT. 

ZONE MANAGEMENT DEP 

INDUSTRIAL RELN.DEPT 

ADKIN. DEPT. 

PROMOTION DEPT. 

APPRAISAL DEPT·. 

INVESTOR SERVS. DEPT 

£SEARCH + DOCU.UNIT 




